Have Fun With Math at the Julia Robinson Mathematics Festival

The Julia Robinson Mathematics Festival invites kids in grades 6-12 and their parents to explore intriguing, accessible mathematical activities at Princeton University on April 25.

This event's collaborative, non-competitive atmosphere offers an alternate setting for students to explore the joys and power of mathematics with other kids and older mentors. We provide the mathematics and mathematicians to work with the students on the activities.

Who: 6th-12th grade students. All welcome.

When: Saturday, April 25, 2015, 9 a.m. – noon

Where: Carl Fields Center
58 Prospect Ave, Princeton

Parking: North Garage on Prospect Ave or Lot 11 on William St.

Contact: info@juliarobinsonmathfestival.org

Registration: http://tinyurl.com/JRMFPrinceton2015

Cost: $10 in advance; $15 at the door on day of event. Fee waivers available. Please preregister so we have enough activities for everybody.

More details: Information and a video of the Festival at http://juliarobinsonmathfestival.org